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1. __________ science fiction books, but now I love them. 

a) I didn’t use to like
b) I didn’t used to like
c) I don’t use to like

2. In my opinion, Luis is _____ than Marcos.

a) smartest
b) smarter
c) more smart

3. Can you give me ______ pencils over there?

a) Those
b) These
c) This

4. What time__________?

a) do you bus leave
b) does your bus leave
c) does your bus left

5. Have you ever _____ sweet potatoes?

a) eated
b) ate
c) eaten

6. Please, return the book ___ I lent you

a) which
b) who
c) where

7. The film was really ______.

a) disappointing
b) disappointed
c) disappoint

8. I’m going to Valencia ____ this weekend.

a) at
b) _
c) on
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9. Elisa _____ if Ana calls him

a) would have come
b) would come
c) will come

10. My birthday is __ the 28th of May.

a) in
b) at
c) on

11. At what time ___ the post office ____?

a) Does/open
b) do/open
c) do/opens

12. She is mad at you. I think you ____ call her.

a) should
b) must
c) would

13. I learnt to drive 4 years ____.

a) for
b) ago
c) since

14. My apartment is ____ the third floor.

a) on
b) at
c) in

15. Is there a shop nearby ____ I can buy some orange juice?

a) that
b) when
c) where

16. If he _____I would laugh very much.

a) fall down
b) fell down
c) had fallen down
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17. Eva is used to ____ long days.

a) works
b) work
c) working

18. Peter ________home late in the afternoon.

a) usually arrives
b) always arrive
c) arrives usually

19. We have been studying ____ 9 o’clock this morning.

a) since
b) for
c) on

20. We ____ break the window because we locked the keys inside the car.

a) had to 
b) should
c) would
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